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SD 10304.15 Season Three Episode Forty-two (Mission #132) Secrets in the Dark...Part 4

Having just completed a final briefing, the two teams are preparing to beam down to begin their mission.  A number of the crew are expressing misgivings about Commander Peters' motives in this mission and are questioning his dedication to the safety of all hands.  Jamul has joined the Captain's team and all are now in the transporter room ready to beam down.
The XO's team is preparing to head down in a “stolen” shuttle.

Will they be able to locate Admiral Brooks alive with the rest of the team?

=/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= Resume Mission =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\=

CTO_LtCmdr_Farris2 says:
::In quarters getting used to his new clothing::

Host CO_Capt_Randolph says:
::preparing for beam down::

XO_LtCmdr_Irvin2 says:
::heading to the shuttle bay::  *Team Two Members*  Team Two, this is Team Leader.  There's been a slight change in plans.  We'll meet in the shuttle bay.

CIV_Col_K`tarn says:
::wearing the armor of a Klingon warrior, with over 20 some weapons hidden on his body::

FCO_LtJG_Theron2 says:
::hears the chime from the XO and heads to the shuttle bay:: *XO* : Acknowledged.

Nelson says:
@::turns back looking at the cave:: Raven: Well pretty lady it was nice that you made it easy to catch you. ::laughs loudly::

CTO_LtCmdr_Farris2 says:
Self: Guess it's time to go... *XO*: This is Farris reporting. I'm on my way.

Jamul says:
::stands beside the CO::

CTO_LtCmdr_Farris2 says:
::Gets up and exits and heads to the nearest TL::

Powers says:
@::Checks his pack and his cargo then packs it together, checks his phaser.::

XO_LtCmdr_Irvin2 says:
::enters the shuttle bay::  *CTO* Acknowledged.

EO_Ens_Mo`Bri says:
::waiting to be beamed down::

Host CO_Capt_Randolph says:
Jamul:  Are you ready for this?

CSO_LtJG_Taylor says:
:: standing, ready to beam down::

CIV_Col_K`tarn says:
::arrives in the transport room and wonders if the crew knows that the Klingon transporters are not as safe as federation transporters::

CTO_LtCmdr_Farris2 says:
::Enters the closest TL:: TL: Shuttle bay.

FCO_LtJG_Theron2 says:
::enters the shuttle bay and sees the XO, walks over to him:: XO: Sir, are we flying down?

Jamul says:
::looks at the CO:: CO: Today is a good day to die. K'plah

Host CO_Capt_Randolph says:
Jamul:  K'plah

XO_LtCmdr_Irvin2 says:
::turns and looks to the FCO::  FCO: Yes Mr. Theron...  Slight change in plans.  We decided that with the area we are going to, beaming down would draw too much attention.

CIV_Col_K`tarn says:
::stands up on the transport padd::

EO_Ens_Mo`Bri says:
::raises an eyebrow::

CTO_LtCmdr_Farris2 says:
::Arrives in the shuttle bay and goes over to the XO and FCO::

XO_LtCmdr_Irvin2 says:
FCO: Feel like flying today?

Host Cmdr_Peters says:
::enters the shuttle bay:: XO: Do we have everyone?

FCO_LtJG_Theron2 says:
::nods:: XO: Always sir, I'll get aboard and do a systems check.  ::enters the side of the shuttle and goes to the cockpit::

XO_LtCmdr_Irvin2 says:
::looks around:: Cmdr: So it would appear Commander.  ::nods to the FCO::

Host Cmdr_Peters says:
ALL: Let's go...time is wasting. ::enters the shuttle with Krista::

XO_LtCmdr_Irvin2 says:
::enters the shuttle behind Peters:: CTO: Come on Mr. Farris...  Time's a wastin.  

XO_LtCmdr_Irvin2 says:
::sits in the co-pilots seat::

CTO_LtCmdr_Farris2 says:
XO: Alright. ::Remembers his last shuttle ride as he steps on and takes his place::

Nelson says:
@::walks up the cage:: Raven: Well your boyfriend should be here shortly. ::grins evilly::

Jamul says:
::waits for the unmistakable rush he gets when he uses the transporter::

FCO_LtJG_Theron2 says:
::sits at the conn of the shuttle and looks at the helm:: Computer:  Begin systems check and bring all engines and defensive systems online.

XO_LtCmdr_Irvin2 says:
::looks over to the FCO::  FCO: No...  No defensive systems...  Too much attention....

ACTION: The Captain and his team are beamed to the planet about 10 miles from where they need to be.

EO_Ens_Mo`Bri says:
::shimmers on the planet::

XO_LtCmdr_Irvin2 says:
::swings around:: All: Look folks, the last thing we want to do is draw attention to ourselves.  Let's keep it as low key as possible.  

Jamul says:
::rematerializes on the planet:: self: Ahhhhhh. I love it!

FCO_LtJG_Theron2 says:
::nods at XO:: Computer: Shut down defensive systems, open the bay doors and increase power to the engines.

Powers says:
@::Starts a slow hike through the brushes::

EO_Ens_Mo`Bri says:
@::hates the heat of the jungle::

Host CO_Capt_Randolph says:
::Looks around::  ALL:  This looks cozy.

Raven says:
@::spits:: Nelson: You know I don't give a #$%@ about any of that. Why do you even bother with this you worthless #&%*$&##%@$$^%#$@#!!

FCO_LtJG_Theron2 says:
::looks at XO:: XO: Ready sir.

XO_LtCmdr_Irvin2 says:
::opens a channel to the ship:: Comm: Ro’Zen: Shuttlecraft to Ro'Zen, requesting departure clearance.

ACTION: Team 2 is now clear of the Ro'Zen which is cloaking again.

CSO_LtJG_Taylor says:
:: looks around at the environment::

FCO_LtJG_Theron2 says:
::pilots shuttle to pre-determined coordinates::

EO_Ens_Mo`Bri says:
@::checks her equipment::  Self: Good it is all here.

Host CO_Capt_Randolph says:
Jamul:  What do you make of these surroundings?

FCO_LtJG_Theron2 says:
ALL: ETA to landing 10 minutes.

XO_LtCmdr_Irvin2 says:
::watches the FCO pilot, and monitors decent::  FCO: Acknowledged.

Jamul says:
::takes a look around and checks his tricorder:: CO: We are about 10 miles off of our desired location. Heavy jungle... no life signs.

Nelson says:
@::wipes face then reaches through the bar and smacks Raven:: Raven: Now that was very un-lady like. Maybe we should torture your friends some more.

XO_LtCmdr_Irvin2 says:
All: Now when we arrive, the first thing that we need to do is find where they were staying.  Commander Peters, would you have that information?

Powers says:
@::Pulls a tree branch from an ailing tree and uses it as a walking stick::

CIV_Col_K`tarn says:
CO: Shall I scout head per your orders Captain?

FCO_LtJG_Theron2 says:
XO: I've got the clearing on sensors, its about 5 miles southwest of the town.

Host CO_Capt_Randolph says:
CIV:  Take the lead Colonel.

Host Cmdr_Peters says:
::nods:: XO: Yes it's a small place at the edge of town.

Raven says:
@::tastes the blood trickling from the corner of her mouth and grins:: Nelson: Why? You know I'm more fun to play with then them. ::spits again, barely missing his shoe::

XO_LtCmdr_Irvin2 says:
FCO: Very well.  As soon as we touch down, shut down all systems.  

CIV_Col_K`tarn says:
CO:Aye Captain ::moves ahead of the team keeping an eye out for trouble::

CTO_LtCmdr_Farris2 says:
::Yawns as he shifts in his seat and adjusts his holster:: Self: This has to be the most uncomfortable getup I've ever worn...

CSO_LtJG_Taylor says:
CO: Captain, shall I began figuring out where we are on the ground?

Host CO_Capt_Randolph says:
CSO:  Yes Lt. JG.  Work with Jamul on that.

CSO_LtJG_Taylor says:
CO: Yes sir.

ACTION: The shuttle is coming up on the landing coordinates.

Nelson says:
@::motions to his men watches as the open the cage and pull one of the captives out:: Raven: Will you ever learn.... I know that torturing you won't do a thing, but torturing your friends. ::leaves the rest unsaid as he punches the captive in the stomach::

FCO_LtJG_Theron2 says:
ALL: Coming to course, about to set us down at the edge of the clearing.

CSO_LtJG_Taylor says:
:: walks over to Jamul::

XO_LtCmdr_Irvin2 says:
::prepares for landing, letting the FCO do his job::

FCO_LtJG_Theron2 says:
::begins landing procedures and sets down the shuttle::

Raven says:
@::closes her eyes and looks away:: Nelson: I don't know what you hope to accomplish, don't you know you're going to get caught? %#$@*&%$&#@@%$$##@& like you always get caught.

Host CO_Capt_Randolph says:
EO:  You will take up the rear.

Jamul says:
::looks at the CSO:: CSO: We need to go 10 miles in that direction. ::points:: Up for some light hiking? ::grins::

Powers says:
@::Moves and hears a rattling sound, stops, then continues::

CSO_LtJG_Taylor says:
Jamul: More than ready, haha.

CSO_LtJG_Taylor says:
:: smiles and readies himself for a hike::

CIV_Col_K`tarn says:
::keeps in front of the team still checking for signs of danger and traps::

ACTION: The shuttle lands with a slight thump and jar to the occupants.

CTO_LtCmdr_Farris2 says:
All: Are we there yet?

Host CO_Capt_Randolph says:
::Follows along with the team.::

EO_Ens_Mo`Bri says:
CO: Yes sir.

FCO_LtJG_Theron2 says:
ALL: We're here, opening the door and shutting down all systems.

EO_Ens_Mo`Bri says:
::takes up the rear::

FCO_LtJG_Theron2 says:
::powers down all the lights go out::

Nelson says:
@::looks over at Raven then back hands the captive... he pulls a knife and places it against the captives neck:: Raven: Maybe I should just skin him alive.

XO_LtCmdr_Irvin2 says:
::is slightly jerked around::  FCO: That was deffinately a special landing Lieutenant.

XO_LtCmdr_Irvin2 says:
::smiles and gets up to vacate the shuttle::

Host Cmdr_Peters says:
::stands and waits for the others to leave the shuttle::

CTO_LtCmdr_Farris2 says:
::Adjusts his gear for the last time as he gets up::

FCO_LtJG_Theron2 says:
::chuckels at the XO then makes sure he has everything, he does, exits the shuttle and stands by Peters::

XO_LtCmdr_Irvin2 says:
::exits the shuttle and looks around::  CTO: Perimeter Scan Mr Farris....

Raven says:
@::tears form at the corners of her eyes:: Nelson: No...don't hurt him.

CSO_LtJG_Taylor says:
:: looks around the jungle area, wondering what may lie ahead::

CIV_Col_K`tarn says:
::stops as he thinks he sees a booby trap::

CTO_LtCmdr_Farris2 says:
::Steps out of the shuttle and pulls out a tricorder to scan for hidden stuff as he looks around for himself::

CIV_Col_K`tarn says:
::he advances slowly, searches carefully in front of him::

Jamul says:
::scans the area and waits on the Col's signal that all is clear::

ACTION: Activating a switch on the outside of the shuttle it shimmers then disappears from view.

Nelson says:
@<Samson>::runs into the compound:: Nelson: We almost had Cole Powers again but he got a way from us.

Host Cmdr_Peters says:
ALL: Let's go. ::starts for the town::

CTO_LtCmdr_Farris2 says:
::Looks back:: Cmdr: New security system?

CTO_LtCmdr_Farris2 says:
XO: Nothing that we didn't expect, Sir.

Host Cmdr_Peters says:
CTO: You could say that but we don't want it stolen now do we? ::grins::

CIV_Col_K`tarn says:
::release that it was just a vine laying across the path, as he discovers then of it::

XO_LtCmdr_Irvin2 says:
::sees the shuttle shimmer out of view and begins to move out towards the town::

Raven says:
@::hears the messenger and hides a smile::

Powers says:
@::Hunches back and ducks over a Branch::

XO_LtCmdr_Irvin2 says:
All: Remember where we parked folks....

Host Cmdr_Peters says:
::with Krista heads for the outskirts of the town and the last knows residence of Raven and the others::

CIV_Col_K`tarn says:
::moves forward again::

EO_Ens_Mo`Bri says:
::ducking branches and stepping over vines follows the rest of the team keeping up the rear::

CTO_LtCmdr_Farris2 says:
::Follows Peters as he keeps his holster in view::

Jamul says:
::moves forward following the Col::

Nelson says:
@::removes the knife from the captives throat turning towards Samson:: ALL: Do I have to do everything myself?! Can't you do anything right? ::walks over to Samson and runs the knife into his gut... pulling it out turns back towards the cave:: Throw him back in.

Host CO_Capt_Randolph says:
CIV:  Have you found anything Col.

Host Cmdr_Peters says:
::walks along eyes darting here and there::

CIV_Col_K`tarn says:
::hears the captain:: CO:Negative, just a vine across the path, thought it might be a booby trap

CSO_LtJG_Taylor says:
:: follows Jamul, still looking around watching the area::

FCO_LtJG_Theron2 says:
::jogs up alongside the XO:: XO: Are we actually going to be entering the town sir?

XO_LtCmdr_Irvin2 says:
::whips out tricorder and takes some readings:: 

Nelson says:
@Raven: We will talk again later pretty lady. ::turns walking into his tent.

Host CO_Capt_Randolph says:
CIV:  Understood.

CTO_LtCmdr_Farris2 says:
::Decides to make sure he keeps a bad guy scowl on his face as he walks with the group::

Host Cmdr_Peters says:
::finds the old house and cautiously pokes the door open making sure there are no unwelcome visitors waiting for them::

Nelson says:
@<thugs>::throws the captive back into the cage and locks the door::

Raven says:
@::sighs and looks around the room at the cages::

Host CO_Capt_Randolph says:
Jamul/CSO:  Report.

XO_LtCmdr_Irvin2 says:
FCO: If that's where our search trail takes us.

CIV_Col_K`tarn says:
::coninutes his advancment looking for signs of traps, or that others had past by recently::

Jamul says:
CO: We need to move quicker if we are to make it there according to schedule.

CSO_LtJG_Taylor says:
CO: I have nothing at the moment.

Powers says:
@::Checks his pack as he comes up to a small creek::

XO_LtCmdr_Irvin2 says:
::approaches the house with Commander Peters, putting away his tricorder and keeping one hand on his weapon::

Jamul says:
CO: My scans are finding nothing but indigenous wildlife.

XO_LtCmdr_Irvin2 says:
::motions to the CTO:: CTO: Check it.... 

Host CO_Capt_Randolph says:
Jamul:  Understood.  Lets pick up the pace then.

Host Cmdr_Peters says:
::lets Krista off her leash to search the house...motions to the others to follow along...enters behind Krista::

FCO_LtJG_Theron2 says:
::follows Peters::

CTO_LtCmdr_Farris2 says:
XO: Aye... ::Moves to enter as he sees the black panther enter and follows::

Powers says:
@::Looks at the sides of the bend, and looks for a crossing::

CSO_LtJG_Taylor says:
:: continues working on his scans::

Host Cmdr_Peters says:
<Krista> ::prowls through the house looking for anything...turns and returns to Logan's side not finding anything::

XO_LtCmdr_Irvin2 says:
::enters in behind them::

EO_Ens_Mo`Bri says:
::picking up the pace she pulls out her tricorder and does a passive scan::

ACTION: The Captain's team comes across an abandoned campsite.

XO_LtCmdr_Irvin2 says:
Peters: That was fast....  

Jamul says:
CIV: Col, we must move quicker.

CTO_LtCmdr_Farris2 says:
::Pulls out a tricorder and does a quick scan of the interior to make sure that the panther didn't miss anything::

Host Cmdr_Peters says:
XO: Obviously she didn't pick up anything of danger to us.

FCO_LtJG_Theron2 says:
Peters/XO: For this part of the search maybe we should split up . . . it would look a little less obvious to the town folk,.

CIV_Col_K`tarn says:
::spots the camp site and signals the team of possible danger as he moves towards it::

CTO_LtCmdr_Farris2 says:
XO: My scans confirm that.

Host Cmdr_Peters says:
Krista: Seek Raven.

CTO_LtCmdr_Farris2 says:
::Sticks his tricorder back on his gear belt::

CIV_Col_K`tarn says:
::he pulls his disruptor out as he advances, searching for signs of trouble or ambush::

Host Cmdr_Peters says:
FCO: They are used to groups who pirate together sticking together.

Jamul says:
::slows down pulling his disrupter from his holster::

EO_Ens_Mo`Bri says:
::puts hand on phaser just in case::

Host CO_Capt_Randolph says:
::Looks around the camp site.::  CSO:  Can you tell how long it has been since someone was here?

XO_LtCmdr_Irvin2 says:
::looking around at the walls and stuff::  All: Be patient for a second...  ::points to the big cat::  Give her a chance to see what she sees before we jump to any conclusions.

Host Cmdr_Peters says:
<Krista> ::starts sniffing for Raven::

FCO_LtJG_Theron2 says:
::stares for a moment:: Peters: Understood.

CSO_LtJG_Taylor says:
CO: I'll scan now.

CIV_Col_K`tarn says:
::moves throw the remains of the camp site, and finds no danger::

XO_LtCmdr_Irvin2 says:
::looks to Peters doubtfully::

CTO_LtCmdr_Farris2 says:
FCO: Think of it as a security system... Anyone walking alone would get jumped.

CIV_Col_K`tarn says:
All: it appears to be old camp site

FCO_LtJG_Theron2 says:
Self: Yeah I get it

Host Cmdr_Peters says:
<Krista> ::lets out a low growl and heads for the back door...starts scratching at the door::

CSO_LtJG_Taylor says:
CO: Captain, my scans indicate it has been 3 hours since someone has been here.

XO_LtCmdr_Irvin2 says:
::hears and sees the panther scratching and goes to her::

CTO_LtCmdr_Farris2 says:
::Hears the growl and pulls his weapon:: Cmdr: Growling isn't good, right?

Host Cmdr_Peters says:
XO: I think she has found her mistress' trail. ::smiles and walks over to Krista putting the leash back on her::

EO_Ens_Mo`Bri says:
::releasing the phaser back into its holster::  Self: This site is about three or four hours old.

Host Cmdr_Peters says:
CTO: Actually in this case it is very good.

CTO_LtCmdr_Farris2 says:
Cmdr: Understood... ::Reholsters his weapon and moves forward::

Host Cmdr_Peters says:
ALL: Shall we? ::opens the door and starts out with Krista in the lead::

Powers says:
@::Crosses over the creek::

CSO_LtJG_Taylor says:
::continues scanning the area::

Host CO_Capt_Randolph says:
ALL:  Lets keep moving then.

XO_LtCmdr_Irvin2 says:
::follows out with tricorder out::

EO_Ens_Mo`Bri says:
::picks up her equipment and continues the rapid pace::

CTO_LtCmdr_Farris2 says:
::Follows behind Krista, ready to shoot anything that pops up::

CIV_Col_K`tarn says:
CO: Aye aye Captain ::moves forward again::

ACTION: Krista's lead takes them away from the town and into the jungles before turning North.

CSO_LtJG_Taylor says:
:: continues moving forward, scanning the area::

XO_LtCmdr_Irvin2 says:
::following along::  All: Interesting....

FCO_LtJG_Theron2 says:
::follows the group following the cat, one hand on weapon, deciding to keep quiet for the time being::

Jamul says:
::moves forward but keeps his disruptor at the ready::

Host CO_Capt_Randolph says:
::Continues walking at a quicker pace while looking around::

Host Cmdr_Peters says:
XO: Not really. Raven started training her when she was real small.

CSO_LtJG_Taylor says:
CO: Captain, I have found a trail leading away, it seems to be 3 hours old as well.

XO_LtCmdr_Irvin2 says:
Peters: Not that...  Just that the scent is leading into the jungle and not into the city.

Host CO_Capt_Randolph says:
CSO:  Leading away as in our direction or leading off in another direction?

CIV_Col_K`tarn says:
::reholsters his weapon and pulls out his dagger::

Host Cmdr_Peters says:
XO: That...obviously they have their hide out in the jungles.

CIV_Col_K`tarn says:
::searches the area in front and to the sides of him for trouble as he advances::

Powers says:
@::Spots a hill::

XO_LtCmdr_Irvin2 says:
Peters: Personally if it were me, I wouldn't stick my hideout where a passive scan would have no ground clutter...  

EO_Ens_Mo`Bri says:
::senses the rise in emotions from the team::

CTO_LtCmdr_Farris2 says:
Self: Following a big cat into the jungle... and me without my loin cloth...

Powers says:
@::Begins a faster paced trot over to the hill::

FCO_LtJG_Theron2 says:
ALL: What if they keep moving their hideout, staying mobile.

Powers says:
@::He spots a camp near the hill, pulls out his phaser::

XO_LtCmdr_Irvin2 says:
FCO: Seems like a lot of trouble for a handful of people...

Host Cmdr_Peters says:
XO: You don't know this bunch. I am sure Nelson has his area secure.

XO_LtCmdr_Irvin2 says:
CTO: Any life signs yet Mr. Farris?

CTO_LtCmdr_Farris2 says:
FCO: Then the cat will obviously follow the freshest scent.

CSO_LtJG_Taylor says:
CO: Yes sir.

Host CO_Capt_Randolph says:
CSO:  It is leading in the direction we are going?

Nelson says:
@::storms out of the tent:: ALL: Find Cole Powers or you all die! ::draws disrupter and fires at feet for emphasis::

CTO_LtCmdr_Farris2 says:
::Checks his tricorder:: XO: I've only got some jungle animals... plus some snakes and quicksand... but nothing big.

CSO_LtJG_Taylor says:
CO: Yes sir.

Raven says:
@::cringes and tries to scoot into a corner of her cage::

FCO_LtJG_Theron2 says:
::looks again with a blank stare at the CTO, then glances at everyone else:: CTO: Obviously.

CIV_Col_K`tarn says:
::continues forward spotting to signs of trouble::

Host Cmdr_Peters says:
<Krista> ::starts pulling hard on her leash::

Powers says:
@::Hears a voice, then slows down his pace towards the Camp::

XO_LtCmdr_Irvin2 says:
CTO: Remain on a Passive scan...  If these folks are as clever as Peters says they are, they'll have equipment to detect ours...  

Host CO_Capt_Randolph says:
CIV:  Col.  we seem to be on a path that was made out of the camp site.  Keep a sharp eye for booby traps.

CTO_LtCmdr_Farris2 says:
XO: Understood... ::Rehooks his tricorder to his gear belt::

Host Cmdr_Peters says:
ALL: I think she is on to something. ::increases pace to keep up with Krista::

CTO_LtCmdr_Farris2 says:
::Pulls weapon again as he follows Peters and Krista::

Nelson says:
@::watches the a few of the group run into the jungle:: Self: Why is it so hard to get good help these days?

XO_LtCmdr_Irvin2 says:
::keeps up with Peters and the big cat::

CIV_Col_K`tarn says:
::nods to the captains comments as he continues to look for traps and other hazards::

Powers says:
@::Recognizes the voice:: Yells: Nelson, is that you!  You still can't find me, you old cook!

FCO_LtJG_Theron2 says:
::draws phaser and keeps up with group, not feeling particularly useful right now::

Host Cmdr_Peters says:
::drags hard on Krista's leash and raises his hand to the group...listens as he hears yelling::

Nelson says:
@::looks out towards the jungle and yells back:: Powers: Ah it seems you did find your way here..... Well I have someone you want so why don't you come on in?!

Host Cmdr_Peters says:
<Krista> ::growls and then crouches on the ground::

FCO_LtJG_Theron2 says:
::stops and listens, watches Peters:

ACTION: The Captain's team hears the faint yelling.

CTO_LtCmdr_Farris2 says:
::Stops in his tracks and prepares to move forward and check it out::

Host Cmdr_Peters says:
ALL: Do you hear that? They are close...

Jamul says:
::stops::

XO_LtCmdr_Irvin2 says:
::stops and whips out tricorder::

CTO_LtCmdr_Farris2 says:
Cmdr: Want me to move forward and check it out?

EO_Ens_Mo`Bri says:
::pulls up and listens carefully::

Powers says:
@::Hides behind a tree:: Nelson: Yeah right.. it is too easy for you.  I want to make it hard, for you!

Host Cmdr_Peters says:
::nods:: CTO: Yes.

CSO_LtJG_Taylor says:
:: stops behind Jamul::

Host CO_Capt_Randolph says:
::stops and looks around::

FCO_LtJG_Theron2 says:
::walks up next to Farris:: CTO: Can I be your deputy.  ::smiles::

FCO_LtJG_Theron2 says:
:::holds phaser in hand::

Jamul says:
::scans:: CO: They are due south. ::nods in that direction::

CIV_Col_K`tarn says:
::hears a yell, and places his dagger back in its sheath and pulls his disruptor out again, he quickens his pace slightly, but continues to look for signs of booby traps and such::

CTO_LtCmdr_Farris2 says:
Cmdr: Aye... FCO: I need to do this alone, maybe next time.

Nelson says:
@Powers: Come on out nothing to be afraid of I have something you want and you have something I want. ::aims and fires in the direction of the voice::

FCO_LtJG_Theron2 says:
::watches the CTO walk off thinking he is tired of treating him like a child::

CTO_LtCmdr_Farris2 says:
::Lowers himself and starts to covertly move toward the screaming, taking cover behind trees, leaves, and whatever he can find::

Host Cmdr_Peters says:
FCO: Scout that direction. ::points in a northeast direction:: ALL: Remember we do this together.

Host CO_Capt_Randolph says:
Jamul/CIV:  Lets move in that direction.

FCO_LtJG_Theron2 says:
::nods to Peters, heads off into the Northeast direction, quietly and slowly::

EO_Ens_Mo`Bri says:
::changes direction and continues to listen closely::

CSO_LtJG_Taylor says:
:: follows behind Jamul, continues scanning::

Jamul says:
CO: Aye. ::double checks his disruptor and moves out::

XO_LtCmdr_Irvin2 says:
::fans off in a diametrically opposite direction from the FCO::

Host CO_Capt_Randolph says:
::pulls out his disruptor::

ACTION: The yelling is becoming louder as the teams move in closer.

XO_LtCmdr_Irvin2 says:
::draws weapon::

FCO_LtJG_Theron2 says:
::holds phaser up and moves the brush with his arm::

Host Cmdr_Peters says:
::starts moving forward slowly with weapon drawn::

EO_Ens_Mo`Bri says:
::pulls out her phaser again::

Powers says:
@::Looks to his left:: Nelson: But I know you.  You will kill me at the first chance.

CIV_Col_K`tarn says:
@CO: aye ::heads in the direction of the yell, searching for signs of a trap::

CTO_LtCmdr_Farris2 says:
::Keeps moving, taking cover as best he can::

CSO_LtJG_Taylor says:
:: pulls out disruptor, looking around the area::

Host CO_Capt_Randolph says:
ALL:  Take no action unless I order it.

EO_Ens_Mo`Bri says:
CO: Understood sir.

Nelson says:
@Power: Maybe but at the moment I'm being paid to get back what you stole!

XO_LtCmdr_Irvin2 says:
*FCO* Get a bearing of where the voices are emanating from.  

FCO_LtJG_Theron2 says:
*XO* : Aye.  ::pulls out tricorder and moves towards the direction of the voices and sounds::

XO_LtCmdr_Irvin2 says:
* CTO/FCO/Peters* Weapons on heavy stun gentlemen.

FCO_LtJG_Theron2 says:
::changes setting on his phaser::

Powers says:
@Nelson: Hey I didn't steal it... I borrowed it for negotiating reasons.

CSO_LtJG_Taylor says:
CO: Yes sir.

CTO_LtCmdr_Farris2 says:
*XO*: Roger... ::Sets his phaser and keeps scanning::

Host Cmdr_Peters says:
*XO*: Already done. ::smiles:: I have done this a time or two.

Jamul says:
::whispers:: CO: Less than 200 yards.

Nelson says:
Powers: Tell that the syndicate. ::glares trying to spot powers::

Host CO_Capt_Randolph says:
::gives the signal for his team to spread out but to stay where each can be seen::

XO_LtCmdr_Irvin2 says:
::moving forward slowly:: *Peters* Can't be to careful...  

CIV_Col_K`tarn says:
::looking for signs of trouble as he advances::

CTO_LtCmdr_Farris2 says:
::Keeps moving, wondering how much farther off this thing can be::

EO_Ens_Mo`Bri says:
::picks a spot behind a big tree and keeps sight of the others::

Jamul says:
::moves out keeping low as best he can::

FCO_LtJG_Theron2 says:
*XO*: Sir, I'm moving forward on a clearing and my scans are being scrambled . . stand by, investigating.

Host CO_Capt_Randolph says:
::keeps disruptor out and stays low::

CTO_LtCmdr_Farris2 says:
*Team 2* Suggest we stop using tricorders for now... Probably a greater chance we'll be picked up.

FCO_LtJG_Theron2 says:
::moves ahead just behind the brush looking into the clearing::

CSO_LtJG_Taylor says:
::whispers:: CO: Captain  I'm picking up a clearing, but there is a lot of interference.

XO_LtCmdr_Irvin2 says:
*ALL* Agreed Mr. Farris....  

Powers says:
::Looks to his right:: Nelson: Tell it to my phaser Nelson.....  ::Ducks down::

Host CO_Capt_Randolph says:
CSO:  We will just have to see it for ourselves then...

CSO_LtJG_Taylor says:
CO: Yes sir.

XO_LtCmdr_Irvin2 says:
::holsters tricorder::  *All* Look Sharp gentlemen....  We may only have one shot to do this right...

FCO_LtJG_Theron2 says:
::puts tricorder away and enters clearing with weapon held up::

ACTION: As Nelson and Powers continue yelling insults at each other both teams now surround the area.

EO_Ens_Mo`Bri says:
::waits for her orders::

Powers says:
::Pulls out another phaser, and holds one in each hand::

Nelson says:
::spots the FCO turns and fires at his legs:: ALL: We have company!

XO_LtCmdr_Irvin2 says:
::reaches another position at the perimeter of the clearing and motions to the FCO to take cover::

XO_LtCmdr_Irvin2 says:
::hears Nelson and gets down:: All: HOLY Jesus GET DOWN!

Jamul says:
::stops near the clearing and peers into it from behind the jungle growth::

CTO_LtCmdr_Farris2 says:
::Hears firing:: Self: Not good...

FCO_LtJG_Theron2 says:
::dives away from the phaser blast hoping to avoid it and fires back::

Powers says:
::Looks up:: Yells: Nelson your new friends? ::Runs and takes cover::

Host CO_Capt_Randolph says:
*XO* Randolph to Irvin.  We are nearing an area from the south.  We can hear yelling.  What is your position?  ::Whispering::

Nelson says:
<group> ::takes cover training weapons on the jungle::

Host Cmdr_Peters says:
::mutters under his breath about the stupidity of some people:: *XO*: Why did he have to do that?

XO_LtCmdr_Irvin2 says:
::whispers as best he can::  *All* Hold your fire damnit!!!

CIV_Col_K`tarn says:
::looks around, senses alert, as he ready for battle::

Host Cmdr_Peters says:
::yells from where he is hiding:: Nelson/Powers: Give it up you aren't going to win.

Jamul says:
::whispers:: CO: It's the other team. They are pinned down.

XO_LtCmdr_Irvin2 says:
::looks over to Peters in the distance and shakes head as if to say "I don't know..."::

CTO_LtCmdr_Farris2 says:
::Lies down and waits as he watches:: Self: Not smart

ACTION: The FCO is grazed on his leg by the disruptor fire.

EO_Ens_Mo`Bri says:
::wonders who the devil started to fire::

Nelson says:
::walks to a control panel and pushes a button activating the defenses::

CSO_LtJG_Taylor says:
:: looks at the Captain and Jamul::

XO_LtCmdr_Irvin2 says:
*MO* See to the FCO....   

Powers says:
::Starts shooting:: Peters: Yeah right!

FCO_LtJG_Theron2 says:
::hits the ground hard and looks at his leg::

Host Cmdr_Peters says:
Powers: You can't win and you know it! You are surrounded!

Host CO_Capt_Randolph says:
::whispers::  CSO:  Can you lock onto everyone's positions?

FCO_LtJG_Theron2 says:
::holds his phaser to his chest and crawls::

Nelson says:
Peters: Your more then welcome to try. ::fires in the direction of the voice::

XO_LtCmdr_Irvin2 says:
*CEO/CTO* Pan out on a circumference of the clearing!  We need to get a flank on these folks.  Hold your fire until I give the order.

Host Cmdr_Peters says:
::dives and takes up new cover:: Nelson: You are going to have to do better than that old boy?!

CTO_LtCmdr_Farris2 says:
::Hears Peters:: Self: Great... He had to go and announce that we were all here...

CSO_LtJG_Taylor says:
::whispers:: CO: Yes sir.

Host Cmdr_Peters says:
::whispers:: *CTO*: See if you can find a way through the defenses while I keep him busy.

Powers says:
Peters: I am one man on a vengeance.. He's the one you want. ::crouches::

CTO_LtCmdr_Farris2 says:
*XO*: Aye... Moves quickly and as quietly as he can to another location::

EO_Ens_Mo`Bri says:
::raises her phaser at the ready:: Self: This is not good.  This situation is going to get out of hand quick.

Nelson says:
::fires again:: Self: Should have know Starfleet would stick its nose into this. ::fires one more time::

Host Cmdr_Peters says:
Powers: Not likely Powers!

XO_LtCmdr_Irvin2 says:
::moves out to get into a position with a bead on Nelson and Powers::  *Peters* Keep 'em talking.... 

CTO_LtCmdr_Farris2 says:
*Cmdr*: You want me to jump in there and grab the FCO or something?

Raven says:
::struggles in her cage, trying to loosen her bonds::

FCO_LtJG_Theron2 says:
::pushes himself off the ground and moves backwards from the situation:: *XO* : I'm fine sir, falling back.

Host CO_Capt_Randolph says:
::Whispers:: ALL:  Lets move in and give some assistance.

Powers says:
::Fires again:: Nelson: Nice friends of yours!

ACTION: The FCO manages to crawl out to find cover.

XO_LtCmdr_Irvin2 says:
*All* Signal when ready

=/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= Pause Mission =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\=


